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wagon they said, was setting on the outside of the yard fence* And the

yard fence appears to ne was 'about ten. feet froar where the house it*

And it blowed that wagon over the fence* It was setting there* It

was in the yard* Spring seat on it, neck yoke was still on there* .

What I misunderstood someway or another* but they were all looking*

And they said* now this wagon was setting right over there* clear on

the outside* Now whether that was right or not*

(Lots of strange things happen during cyclones and tornadoes* There's

no answer for some.)

(words not clear) I could have heard and misunderstood• I'm sure that

they said that—they talked about that wagon* Heard this man talk

about his wagon a blowing over after I was older* But I was down here

on the farm down here recently* He had an old chicken house and it
x

wasn't bolted down at the frame* And this house set there* And just

outside of his yard was high as high as my head1. Just look like it

took *em around like this* you know* -•

(Well.) ' :

Something just went around the road* Well, he said* it didn't bother his

house* And he was out there showing me where a piece of concrete* the

foundation* It wasn't too good a concrete* It had rocks in it* But

it pulled out* it wasn't plumb out* I could have kicked it out* I '
*

>
think* And there sat that square,on that foundation as it could'be*

• * • * •

Hasn't bolted down or nothing* And he said it didn. 't bother my house in
that stone, and I said* well Henry* I said* it pretty near pulled the

' » *
gate and windows out. And he kjlnda looked at me and he said. "Why sure
h a d * " • J

(Hell*)


